
1. Sarah wants to buy an ice-cream. But she only has 30p in 
her purse. How much more does she need? 

2. The baker cooks 70 cakes. He sells 43 cakes in the morning.
How many are left to sell in the afternoon?  

3. There are 12 lollipops in a bag. Three children share the bag of 
lollipops. 
How many do they get each?

Reasoning

Grammar and punctuation

5. A dragon lives in a cave, and eats the sheep on the hillside. 
On Monday the dragon ate 5 sheep. 
On Tuesday the dragon ate 2 sheep.
On Wednesday the dragon ate 1 sheep. 
On Thursday the dragon ate 3 sheep.                                            
On Friday the dragon ate 4 sheep
How many sheep did he eat altogether?

14           +      12       =    69

54            - 11       =   18

45   +   13  +   11  =   60 

80   - 18   - 11   =  

¾  of 24   = 

½  of 20   =  

6 X       9 =  18

14    ÷ 9 =  4      

Spellings

Arithmetic

1. safe
2. year
3. taller
4. stays
5. wheel

4. Class 2 children were playing ball games. They had 30 balls.

5 went over the fence, leaving    _____    balls.

3 went into the tree, leaving    _____    balls.

6 went into the pond, leaving     ______   balls.

How many were left to play with?  _________

How many balls were lost altogether? _______

1. Add the missing verbs in the correct tense below:

 Last week I   ____________  a cold.    (catch)
 Yesterday we   ____________  in my swimming pool.  (swim)
 Today I am ______________ in a race.            (run)
 Next summer I   ______________________  Spain.  (visit)
 An hour ago they ____________ to the park.     (go)

2. Write the correct plurals for these 
words.

• one baby         two _______       
• one sheep       two _________         
• one mouse      two _________
• one child          two _______       
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